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toys.html update - 2012-02-18 10:55:08.727 It is not a bug. If the path is absolute or a relative path it will run the bundled
toonshader2.tah instead of the toonshader2.tah in the toonshader2 folder. To fix it try this: Go to - C:\Program

Files\ToonShader2\ - Toonshader2\ - toonshader2.tah It's a good idea to uninstall the game first. Step 7 may not be possible if
it's installed as a game. The Italian prime minister, a close ally of Mr Berlusconi's, has announced he will stand down to allow
the president-elect a free hand to reform Italy, amid growing worry over the country's future. Silvio Berlusconi, who is 76, has

been the holder of the post for 20 of the past 30 years. His resignation will take effect at the end of June, and he will be replaced
by Mario Monti, an economist and former European Commissioner, who is to be Italy's finance minister. The change of

leadership has been long anticipated and came after Mr Berlusconi was due to be sentenced on Tuesday for tax fraud and the
abuse of public funds. In one of the biggest Cabinet shakeups since the resignation of former Italian Prime Minister Matteo

Renzi, four ministers, including the head of the bank, were sacked by Mr Berlusconi, who denied any link between their
resignations and the tax case. He will now be able to decide on the fate of Italy's economy, which has been almost paralysed by
political deadlock and strikes. His Liberal Democratic Party (PDL) won 28 of the Chamber of Deputies' 315 seats in the March

4 general election, but it failed to secure a majority in the Senate. The PDL won a mere four of 19 seats in the European
Parliament in May and this left its ally, the Northern League, without a political base in the chamber. Mr Berlusconi has stepped
up his criticism of the Northern League, whose leader has been given the role of deputy prime minister and will be tasked with
overseeing economic reforms. "The time has come to rid Italy of the Northern League," he said on Saturday. Italy's two largest

political parties, Mr Berlusconi
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